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ABSTRACT 
This study was designed to clarify the process of progression into a chronic state and ex-
pression of the endogenous growth factors used rat hind1imb ischemia model. A mi1d ische-
mia mode1 and a severe ischemia mode1 were prepared in rats by 1igating the common 
femor討 arterygroup (CF A) and both the CF A and the common iliac artery group (CIA) ， 
respectively. We examined b100d f1ow， clinica1 ischemia index， growth factor expression and 
capillary dencity. Hind1imb necrosis occurred in 100% of CIA. The va1ues of b100d f10w in 
the adductor muscle were significant1y 10wer from day 1 to 28 in the CIA than in the CF A 
and sham. Whi1e those in the CF A became norma1ized after day 21. The va1ues of vascu-
1ar endothe1ia1 growth factor (VEGF) in CIA were significant1y higher than those in CF A 
and sham at day 1 and 3. The va1ues of fib1ob1ast growth factor-2 (FGF-2) in CIA were 
significant1y higher than those in sham at day 3 and 7. The VEGF increased in the severe 
ischemia coincidental1y with a decrease in b100d flow， whi1e the FGF-2 increased in both 
severe and mi1d ischemia coincidental1y with an increase in b100d f10w and became norma1-
ized as the b100d f10w became stab1e. (Accepted on November 17， 2003) 















































のを軽症虚血 (CommonFemoral Artery : CFA) 
群とした.さらに腰部正中切開をおき，開腹下に
右総腸骨動脈を露出，剥離し4-0絹糸で結主主切離












の評価を行った.モデル作成後， 1， 3， 7， 14， 
21および28日目に各群5匹ずつ測定した.皮膚血
流の測定にはlaserDopp1er perfusion imager 
(LDPI， Lisca Inc.， Linkoping， Sweden) 14)を，大
腿内転筋の血流量の測定には1aserDoppler flow-
metry (LDF， ALF21D， ADVANCE， Tokyo， 























キッド (R&DSystems， Minneapolis， MN )を用
いて計測した.測定法は使用手順に従った.内転
筋中のVEGFおよびFGF-2蛋白濃度は，計測値を
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